Mechanisms of benzene carcinogenesis: application of a physiological model of benzene pharmacokinetics and metabolism.
A physiological pharmacokinetic model for benzene, incorporating metabolic transformations, is used to explore why benzene, but not phenol--its primary metabolite--is carcinogenic at many sites in rats. The model has been parametrized using in vitro or in vivo experimental data. Ranges, rather than fixed values, were assigned to the parameters. The model-predicted levels of phenol and hydroquinone in the tissues are consistently higher when phenol, rather than benzene, is administered. This result demonstrates that the differential carcinogenicity of the two compounds is not explainable in the context of this pharmacokinetic analysis. It also indicates that the phenol-hydroquinone pathway alone is unlikely to account for the carcinogenic effects of benzene. Other metabolites must therefore also be involved.